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PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF
TRIFLUROMETHYL-BOR ANES
I.

INTRODUCTION

The elucidatio.n or the struct\ll'es of the boron
hydrides and their

~erivatives,

and of certain compounds

of aluminum, has caused great interest in electron
deficient bonding.

Lipscomb (14) reviewed the s t ructures

ot the boron hydrides.

Evidence was cited which s how s

that diborane has a structure in which. two of the
hydrogen atoms form a bridge between the two boron atoms:
H

H

H

\. B1\BI
H

/

\. / \
H

H

The grouping of the atoms bonde d to a boron a tom is
ap prox imately tetrahedral in configuration.
hydrides, with the

ex~eption

of

s 5H9 ,

The higher

have boron skeletons

with geometries very nearly congruent to some portion
of the surface of an icosahedron.

The icosahedral

structure has also been found in elemental boron.
If models of t.hese higher hydri des ar e built and
superimposed on one another, significant relationships
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become apparent.

The boron triangle end the triangle

formed by a bridge hydrogen end i ts two boron atom
congeners are interchangeable as one passes from one
member of the series to another.

Of greater ehemieal

significance is the repeated appearance of the diborane
structure or of a structure very nearly like it, par
ticularly in the open faces where bridge hydrogen atoms
occur, but also, to a lesser extent, elsewhere in the
structure of the higher hydrides.

As a result, the

mechanism of the valence structure of diborane becomes
vital to the understanding ot the boron hydrides and
their derivatives.
The bridge bond is not uncommon in electron de
ficient molecules.

In addition to the many boron

derivatives containing a bridge bond, several analogous
derivatives of Group III elements are known.
Several theories bave been advanced to explain the
fact that halogens, hydrogen, and small alkyl groups,
all of which are nominally mono-valent, can form bonds
with two groups to yield a stable dimer.

Pitzer (20)

proposed a new type ot bond in order to explain the
structures of diborane and its derivatives.

He suggested

that a double bond, not unlike that of ethene, exists
between the boron atoms..

Imbedded in t he electron cloud
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of this bond are two protons, one above and one below
the plane of the rest of the molecule.

These "protonated

double bonds" can form betwe n two boron atoms it each
has a vacant orbital and at least one singly bonded
hydrogen atom.

The presence of the protons 1n the bond

lengthens it to approximately single bond length through
electrostatic repulsion of the boron atoms by the protons .
This bond would have a higher barrier to int ernal rotation
t han the normal carbon to carbon single bond even though
it is longer .

The presence of the two protons i n the

bond should make it easier to break than a normal double
bond, because the protons could easily form single bonds .
Although the concept of the "protonated doup l e bond"
may in itself be plausible , it is most difficult to
extend this concept to the "alkylated double bond " which
would require alkyl groups to be embedded in the
electron cloud .

It is even more difficult to conceive

of a halogen atom embedded 1n an electron cloud to
have bonding stability.

Pitzer's concepts would also

have to be extended to include the "protonated
single bond" if one were to attempt to explain the structure
of the higher boron hydrides in this manner .
Another theory, proposing simple electrostatic
forces to stabilize the bridge· structure, was a ·· vanced
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by Sanderson (24,25).

He indicated that the bridge

hydrogen atoms have a partial negative charge.

Accepting

the postulate that atoms adjust to equal electronega
tivity in a molecule, the electrostatic forces would
bind the molecule together.
Sanderson's theory is even more limited in scope
than that of Pitzer.

No provision is made for

111

y bridge

component other than hydrogen, though there are many
compounds known which contain components other than
hydrogen in the bridge.

Also , the small difference in

electronegativ1ty between boron and hydrogen atoms would
seem to rule out electrostatic bonding forces in the boron
hydrides .

M ny compounds formed of atoms more divergent

1n electronegativity are, nevertheless, essentially
covalent in character.
Although the hydrogen bond

~pears

to be similar to

the bridge bond in many respects, some important
differences are noted.

The hydrogen bond only exhibits

stability when hydrogen is bonded to elements of high
electronegativity.

This is not a necessary requirement

for the formation of bridge bonds .

Nor, in fact, is

it the case in the bonds under consideration.
the stability of the bridge bond
of the usual hydrogen bond 

gr~ atly

Also,

exceeds that

A

most interesting and usable general theory of

electron deficient bonding has been advanced by Rundle
( 22), who presents quantum•meehan1cal evidence that a
pair of half-bonds are of lower energy than a single
bond plus an unused low energy

o~bital.

In part1culgr,

electron deficient compounds Whieb are symmetrical or
which have atoms of nearly the seme electronegativity
will show a preference, energetically, for the formation
of two half-bonds.

With slight modifie tiona , Eberhardt,

crawford, and Lipscomb ( 8) applied the concept proposed
by Rundle to the boron hydrides.

Tbey introduced the

term "three-center bond" and described it as a bond
consisting of three atoms supplying three orbitals with
a region of common overlap.

In this manner, the two

available electrons serve to bond the tbree atoms to
gether .

This electron deficient bonding eonoept is t hen

subjected to mathematica1 analysis in the case of several
of the boron hydrides.

Close agreement between predicted

and actual structures and characteristics is noted.
The three-center bond treatment of bridge- bonded
molecules may be regarded as somewhere intermediate
between an atomic orbital m d a molecular orbital
treatment.

A certain amount ot delocalization of

electrons has been introduced, but a representational
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model or the molecules has been retained.
A molecular orbital treatment of

~H 5

1

by Dickerson

and co-workers (7), and of B1oH14 , B4H10• and a H11

5

by Moore, Dickerson and Lipscomb (17), gaYe modele vblcb
sr

1n aomewhat better agreement with experimental

cbemleel properties of the 'fiJ.gher hJdr1dea

or

boron

than 1a the three-center bond modelThe mechanism for the disproportionation of many
uns:ymmetrically substituted boranes, it knom, might
provide valuable information pertinent to the n ture of
the bridge bond of the boron
products - ~hereof.

hy~ides

and substitution

Long and Dollimore (15) and, simul

taneously, Parsons and Ritter (18) proposed

dispro•

portionation mechanism which requirae the formation of a
bridge structure in the intermediate.

An electronic

shift follows to give symmetrical products.

In the

reection illustrating this proposal, R and R' represent
different halogen atoms, hydrogen atoms, or small
alkyl groups , and the small arrows indicate the
electronic shift:

R'

R

~

"'

R/

B

/

~

R

R'

R'

\ /\\/
R/

"

B

B

', ' R/

R

___, R3B + RR'2B

~
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An alternative mechanism for the

dispropo~t1onat1on

of halogen or alky-l group substitution pro ucts of
diborane was suggested by Sanderson (24).

It involves

a bimolecular reaction&

'
,,
--+

/
B1.,

H"

' ''

B .,.

/

3,

Although the proposed mechanism is

,

' ' ...H
,

'
H"
,

+

/
, B2 ,,

' ''

' 'H

B ,

.... ....

/ 4"

poss1b~

for dimera,

it seems highly unlikely- that this mechanism would
contri bute significantly to the d1sproportionation of
monomers .
In the case of either of the proposed mechanisms ,
the intermediates involve a transitory bridge structure .
The importance of assembling more data is again shown.
In both the stable dtmers and the proposed tr ns1tion
states of the diaproport1onation mecn n1sm, steric
factors due to the size and nature of tho substituent
groups are of importance to the strength of the bri ge
bond.
unstabl

Chlorodimeth;ylborane and dimethyl thylborane
toward disproport1onation (18). · Chlorod1•

a~e

8
n-butylborsne and methylai-n-butylborane EH·e stable
toward disproportionation to

(1).

temperature of 110°

It appears that as the size of the substituent

group i

increased, steric factors increasingly prevent

the formation of the bridge structure and , in that
manner, prevent disproportionat1on .
The acidity ot the metal in its

mole~ular

environment,

in the sense proposed by G. N. Lewis , is also an im
portant determinant in the strength or the bridge bond .
Th

Lewis acidity is dependent both on the inherent
'

elec"ti:ron deficiency of the met 1 and the extent to which
the substituent groups satisfy

tta~

molecularly.

trimethyl aluminum is

It is no ted

t~t

deficiency intra 

a dimer in the gas ous s t te while trimetb.yl boron is
a monomer .

When the same metal is used , the electron

don t1ng ability of different substituent groups can
be determined .. 'l'hus, chlorodime thylbo rane is una table

toward disproportionati on at roo.m temperature, while
bromod1methylborane is stable

nough at room temper ture

that its phy.sieal pr operties may bed termined.
Bromine, because of its lower electronegati ity, is

Lewis acidity. of
boron by intrsmoleculs.r m:rchan 'sms than is chlorine .

b tter ebl& to

satisf~ ~ the

.

inh~rent

Thst other factors ere of prime

1mport~nce

1n
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stabilizing unaymme trical boranes is evident fPom the
fact that (CHJ)2BF and CH3 BF2 are stable toward dis•
proportionation (6).

The calculations of Rundle (22)

showed that a three-center bond should be most stable
WhEil the three a toms are of a bout the same ele ctro•
negativity.

This factor may explain the stability of

the fluoromethyl derivatives of borane.

The electro

negativity of boron and fluorine are respectively 2.0
and

4.0,

while that of hydro89n is 2.1, as recorded

by Pauling (19,p.93).
Any investigation which provides

inf~mation

concerning the nature of the bridge structure or the
boron hydrides and their substitution products will aid
in the elucidation of the analogous dimers of other
Group I II elements.
Although the CF3 group is somewb.a t similar in
dimenaiona to the CHJ group, observa tions by Emeleus
( 10) indicate the t the CF3-metal bond w Ul probably
exhibit some ionic characteristics.

In contraot, the

CH3-metal bond is essentially covalent, except for
In this regard, the cF3 group
resembles the fLuorine group more closely than it

Group I and II metals.

resembles the CBJ

~roup.

The ability or lack of ability of the CF

3
take part in bridge bond formation will provide

group to
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more informs tion concerning the bridg

bond.

If the
/

CF

3

group can form a bridge bond, boron derivatives

containing a CF3 group may exist as dimera .

Such

compounds, if unsymmetrical , should also shaw instability
toward diaproportionation to the symmetrically substi
tuted II' odue ts.
If the bridge bond cannot form, such derivatives
will exist as monomers .

No tendency toward dis proportion

ation to the symmetrically substituted products should
be noted.

In eithe·r event, elucidation of 1mpcr tant

areas of the chemistry of boron will have been accom•
plisbed.
Several synthetic paths leading to the possible
forl'llltion of the pertluoromethyl-boron bond are available .
The synthesis of the Grignard reagent, CF3Mgi , by
procedures

sugget~ted

possible ap proach .

by Baszeldine (11) su gg ests one
The reaction of such a reagent with

trifluoroborane should provide the following results:
CF3Mgi + BF3 --+ CF3BF2 + MgiF

2CF)Mgi + BF3 __. {CF3}2BF + 2MgiF
JCF3Mgi + BF3 ~ ( CF3 )~B + 3MgiF

The number of

pu.i'fluoro~

thyl groupe a tta cb.ed to boron

would depend on the ratio of the reactants used and the
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conditions of the reaction.
In general, any method for the preparation ot
methyl-substituted boranes should also provide a method
for the pr&paration of perfluoromethyl d rivatives of
borsnea .

The necessary requirement is only that tbe

pertluoromethyl derivative of the reactant be used.
A somewhat different epproa ch, sugges.ted by the

work ot Auten and Kraus (1), can be used.

Tb y prepared

potassium di-n•butylborate-I and observed that it
reacted with iodone thane:

An

ona~goue

(Bu = the n-butyl group)

re ction using trifluoroiodomethane in

place of iodomethane sho uld r sult in the synthesis ot
di·n-butylperfluoromethylborane.
Be cause of t.he electron deficient character of
the perfluoromethyl group, derivatives of the Group
III elements ar
attempt to

difficult to prepare.

p~pare

An unsuccessful

such derivatives of boron has been

reported by Bartocha ,

Gran~ ,

and Stone (2),who treated

diborene with C2F2, C2FJH 1 C2F2H2, end CzFHJ• Th 1
were unable to isolate any perfluoroalkyl derivatives
of torane or diborane.

The resultant products consisted

ot BF3 , triethylboron, and mixtures of

thylfluoroboranes.
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A specific attempt to prepare perfluoromethyl
boron compoun s was reported by Lagowski a nd Thompson
( 13) • who treated ( CF3) 2 Hg \iith boron halides and

substituted boron halides.

By following the course of

the reaction via the infra-red spectrum of tbe reaction
mi x ture, they concluded that the CF3B bond formed in
a transitory manner , but tbat such a bond was t oo
unstable to pel"mit isolation of such a compound .

They

particularly indicated 1 ts ins ts bili ty toward forms t ion
of BF3 .
It was decided that the approach of.fer1ng the best
possibility for preparation of compounds containing
the CF3-B bond was that similar to the method suggested
by Auten and Kraus (1), in which a single cF

would be introduced .

3 group

The remaining two substituents

could help stabilize the molecule by various intra
molecular electron donation mechanisms.

1)

II.
A,

EXPERIMENTAL

APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT

Unleas otherwise noted, all reactions and expet-i•
menta were performed using standai"d vacuum appar .a tus
as described by. Sanderaon (23).
purification

Special reaction and

veaa«llJi --.hsre eona tro\lcted

on occasion and

atte deaeribed in connection wi tb the e.x.p erimen te where
used.
B.

REAGENTS

Diethzl ether:

Reagent grade d.letbyl ethel' was

dried w1 tb OaH2 and then sodium benzophe.n one.

Just

prior to use, the ether was distilled through a -80°

trap.
Triethylamine:

Initially, reagent grade trieth,-1..;

amine was dried over CaHa and then treated w1 th 11quld
aod1um•potass1um ell·oy to remove traces ot primary and
secondary amines.

Subsequent experience, as described

under· the 'prepara.tion ot potassium

d1butJlboPate· ~I,

indicated that this treatment was not c.om.pletelJ
effective. · Thereatter, tbe CaB2 d.Pying .a tep was followed
by passing the amine vapor- tb.r-ough

on glass beads.

,

8

packing

o:t

P20S

Tb1a tl'eatm.ent was mot-e etf'ective tor
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the removal or primary .e nd seeondary amine 1mpur1 ties•
ea noted later.

Pinally, the triethylamine was d1a tilled

through a •30° trap.
at 0° was 18

mm.,

Tbe vapor pressure or the amine

which agrees with the literature

value (26,p.68)}.
Nitrgsent

When nitrogen was ' used as an inert

atmosphere, the tank nitrogen was purified by passage
through a heated column of copper turn1nga and t hen
through a column or 'CaC l2,
glass beads.

sao,

and

PzO_s

packed on

This purification removed aU traces or

oxygen and water vapor.
Dibutylboron chloride:

Dibutylboron chloride w s

prepared according to tbe instructions of Booth and
Kraus (5).
Other Reagentst

Sodium-potassium alloy was pre

pa red as described by Birmingham (4).

TriflUDromethyl

iodide was prepared accQr!irtg to the method of Haszeldine
(12).

Ammonia, trimethylamine, hydrogen

~hlor!d~,

a1n

boron tritluorido were tank reagents auppl16d by
Matheson Company and purified by fractional condensation
until they ga ve vapor pressures concurring with literature
values.
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C.

PREPARATIONS AND REA CTIONS
Preearation

Solvent:

.2!

Potassium

D1butylbore~e ~I

!a

Ether

Pota.aaium d1butylborate-I was prcepared by a

method an lQgous to that suggested by Auten end Krau.a
(1).

Row'e vel', ~odif1cet1ona were made tn tne apparatue

used.

Tbe eppattatue used. ln tb.ia preparcation 1s shown

in Figure I.

A tJpical preparation will be described.

Prag11e bulba, conta 1n1ng .a ppro.x1matelJ 3.. 9 grams of
dibutylboron chloride, were sealed into the reaction
bulb at E.

The eppa ratus was sealed to the vacuum

line at A and evacuated.

Nitrogen was admitted througb

the vacuum line until a slight positive pressure was
reached.

Tbe rubber cap was tnen removed fl'om B and.,

while nitrogen continued to tlcw 1n
tbl'"ough B, about

5

ml•-

t~ough

A atld out

ot l1qu1d sodium-poteaaium alloy

was 1n.troduced tb.rou(#l. B w1 th a hJPodermic syringe.
·I

'

B was then sealed

off at the

eonatr1e~1on n

and the

apparatus was again evacuated to a prese\U'e ot O.• OOQOl

mm.

About 10 ml. of d1ethy1 etber was condensed into

the bulb and frozen w1tb. liquid
waa then ll'ertQfed from
eonatr1et1on A.

tb,.e

nitl'ogen.~

Tbe appal"8tua

vacuum line by sealing ott at

Shaking the apparatus resulted in traeture

ot the fragile bulbs.

DUl"111i tb.e covse of the. l'ea ct1on,

a white solid formed in tb.e

~eact1on

veaael and the etller

''

FIGURE I

---·F

E

D
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solution became

dar~

brown in color.

The aalt waa

later sho-..n to be water soluble md it gave a p011itlve
teat for chloride .

After several days, the contents

ot the reaction vessel were filtered through the medium
porosity, fr1tted gla sa filter, F,
veaael, D.

am

1llto tt. storage

The insoluble contents of the reaction

ves•el w re washed w1tb etner by alternately condensing
ether back 1nto C and filtering tbe solution thus formed
1n to .D.

This procedure was repeated untll an ether

wa.ah no longer abowed an1 ot the bl'Own color of tb.e

desired product .

The aa•umed reaction ia:

(Bu • the

n-butyl group)

Preparation
Triethylamine

~

Potasa1um

olvent:

Dibutylborate~I

!!

The preparation ot potasalum

dibutylbor te-I in triethylamine proceeded in esaentiallJ
the same manner as it d id in the ether aolv nt.

The

reaction appeared to begin ab.ortly after the bulbs
containing d1butylboron chloride were

b~oken

triethylamine solvent bad been passed through
of P20$ •

it the
~e

packing

It the triethylamine solvent bad not been

passed througn P205, the reaction appeared to require
four days to initiate .
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Reaeti'o n

.2£

Potassium

tluorome tnzl Iodide

D1butyl~orate - I

1! Ethe~

solven. ta

wtth

~

A typical

exper1m$nt 1lluatrat1.og tn1s reaction will be described,
A stora ge bulb, containing 10. 7

of Bu2 EK (ba ed
on the original anount of Bu2·Ba1 used in ita preparation)
11'1101 .

1n appron:ma tely 15 ml. of ether,· was sealed to the
vacuum. line , eooled to
thia temperature •

·.-so:o.

and CF3I was con.dena e4 1ri at

As the s ucceaaive small anounta

( appJ-oximately 1 .·.$ mmol.)

ot

CF)I reacted, the dark brown

color ot the solution faded to be1.ge .

was noted after the add1t1.on of

No turther fading

4. 7 mmol .: ot

CF3 I .

Based on the consumption of CFji, the y1.eld ot tb1a

reaction was approximately

44

per cent .

A white solid

formed as the reaction proce-eded; later tests indicated
that 1 t was only part1a.l 1y water eoluble .

fraction

~ve

a positive test fer

~od!de;

The &e>lub1e

the insoluble

f'l:'e.et1on gave a positive teat for bo1"'>n .

The volatile port1.on ot this reaction conau ted
of ether, CF3I , and a ama U amount of non•boron c ontaln1ng
ma ter1al which stoppeci 1n a. -80° trap .

The .non- volatile

fraction was a thick, yellow liquid, wb.1cb. is awarentl.J
a stable etherate (it d:ld not take up t.r-btethylamine} .

This substance will heltetnatter be designated as
product I .
gl:'oup)

The ·aa•urued reaction is:

(Et

= the

etn:yl

19

In addition to the Bu2BCF.)
boron dett1vat1ves. atl>e

fteact1on

£!

produce~ «,

· suspeet~d

su3a ud polptei'1c

atde";prodllCte,

1 with Boron Trifluoride:
condensed onto product I end allCMed to

Excess BF3 was

Pl'odu,et

stand tor on we.,k.

or

Product I consumed .}.8 DDI'lOl.

The volatile contents wer• then f.ra ctionated

BF3 .

t hrough •9$ 0 ,

... 11,2°,

-145°,

and 11quld n1t.rogen.

Essentially putte BF) was found 1n the liquid nitlt'ogen
~rap ..

The

-eoo

trap contained. a mixture- trom wb1eh no

pure fz.aetion eould be isolated .

waa to.und in the -9.$0 trap.

Butylboron d1fluor1de

It was identified by

moleeular weight detel'm1nat1on, using the vapor density

method, · (111.8 ·determined;.· l0$.8 ealeulated) and b y
1~

vapor pressures at various temperatures.

pressures, when plotted log p

Vel' a us

1/r,

Tbe

gave

ltna with an ext!'spolated boiling point of' .38°•

vapo~

s traigb.t
The

known boiling p,o 1nt . is 36.3·)6.50 (16).
A new compound, subsequently 1d$n:tif1ed as trl

fluoz.omethylboron d1tluor1de. w s f~und in tb• •14.$ 0
tJ'ap .

~his

co:mpoWld was purified by l'epeated fract1onat1on

until dist111ation of half of tne mstel'ial pre&ent gave
fractions with en identical vapo,r pressure of 18 mm. at
-80 0 •

Ita molecular we1gb.t was determined by condenting
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0.06$5 mm.ol.

or

tt. compound into an evacuated, we1gbed

bulb, and re-weighing.

The increase in weight was

xper1mental molecular weight ot

mg . 1 wb.icl:l g1 ves an

117.5. The calculated value is 117.8.
reactions to produce tb.
~u2 CFJ •

7.7

Tbe assumed

above compounds ere:

t20 + BF3 ----+ Bu2BCF.3 + BFJ • Et20
~

Buz CF.3 + 2BFJ

2BuBFz + CF3BF2

Tlle proportions of BuBF2 to CF3BF2 val'e 2tl.

However,

the yield of tb.eae products wa1 very amall.
It

BF3 was return d to tbl reaction vesael containing

product I end allow e
was produced.

to

tand, more CF3BF2 and BuBF2

Indications were that the reaction to

produce these products was never completeJ however,
suceesaively decreasing quanti tiea .o f cF 3 BFz
were produced•

.,

Reaction

2!

nd BuBFz

Potassium D1butzlbors"e-I ~

fluorometb.yl Iodide

!2

Triethylamine Solvents

ri•

Tea

roactionp;toceeded in a manner analogoua to that which

occurred in the ether solvent, except that no aolld
material formed during the reaction.

The excesa

triethylamine was distille·d off through a 0° trap,

leaving a thick, yellow, gelatin-like

sUb~tance.

Anhydrous HCl was then condensed in to break the

21

tr1etb.ylam1ne•procluot complex,

The presumed

r~act1on

is:

When no further take-up of HCl occurred, the vol tile
products were removed through a 0° trap.

No boron•

containing material was found in this fraction.
remaining colorless l1qu1

The

exn1bit•d a sli ht volat 111ty

In a ddi t1on to Bu2BcF3,
and polymeric boron derivat~ves are probabl aide

( 2-4 zr.IDl .) at room temperature.
Bu3s

proauc~s

present in this fraction.

Treatment with BF3 produced tb8 aame products aa
thoae found in tb.e rea ctlon of product I w1 tb BF3 •

Alao,

in a manner similar to tbe aroremention&d · reaction,

the production of OF3BF2 and BuBF2 waa never oomplete.
Treatment ~ Tr1fluorometb.ylboron D1fluori e ~
Lewis Ba es:

The addition of tPimethylamin or tr1

etbylam1ne to sample a of CF 3 BF2 pr-oduced a wh!te,
crystalline solid. A typical reaction tollov : 0,23
mmol. of

P3BF2 was t re ated with 1.06 mmol. of tr1•

methylamine

t

- 80°, allowed to wa

to room tempez.ature,

and 0.85 mmol. of exoesa tzt1methylam1ne was re oved.
The

consumption of 0.21 mmol of trimethylamine 1nd1oated

a 1:1 take-up by CFJBF2 •

~

reaction is:

22

Similar r aults were obtained when triethylamine waa
used.

reatment of the

'l'er~1a.t-;x

Amine Complex £!._

!£!•

tluorometbylboron Difluoride with Hydrogen Chloride:
Tbe tree tment ot tbe an ine complex w i tb anb. drou.s

resulted in the regeneration of CFJBF2 •

the 0.21

Cl

For example,

ol. or amine complex, cited in the preceding

experiment was treat d with

0~1-

o~.

ot hCl .

mutlre was allow d to atarid for tour hours.

removal end

fractionation ~

mmol. of CF3BF2 wer

The
.fter

0.19 mmol. of HCl and 0.22

recov red.

Tne reaction 1sf ·

Similar resulta were obtained when

rieth;ylamine was

the complex1ng base .

ecompos1 tlon .2!, Trifluoro:me thJlboron IJ1f'luoride
upon Contact

~

!. Trace .2£_ .Air:

tor periods as l ong aa

vacuo .

t~1ree

cF3 s.c 2

was s t&ble

months when stored i

However , upon eont ct with air, and perhaps

other me ter1ala, a rapid

illustrated by this

d~eompos 1tion

~esult.

A

~ry

too.k

P~. c

. mel~ ~ount

as
of

air was acc.i dentally admitted to a 0.2 mmol. aample

t
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evacuated in order to remove dissolved gases .

0. 104

mmol . of CF3BP2 were condensed in, arid the reaction
vessel was allowed to warm to r oom tempera tu.re.
was refrozen and warmed several times to 1naur

It
complete

reaction or the CF3BPz sample with the solution,

The

solution was then transferred to a flask, dilute

to an

appropriate volume for titrat i on, and butt red to a
pR ot 3 . 0 - 3 . 1 .

9. 45

grams

or

Tne burter was prepare

by dissolving

monochloroaeetie acid and 2 . 00 grana

ot NaOH in 100 ml.

or

water .

Thia solution was then titrated with a thorium
nitrate solution, using a aod1um ali zarin sul:fonate

indicator .

The thorium nitrate solut i on was

0. 0542

normal (s t andardized with measured samples of BF 3}•
.5. 85 ml . ot this aolut .1 on neutralized t he 0. 104 mmol .
sample of CF3BF2•

This is equivalent to 0. 317 meq .

of f l uoride in the sample .

Tbus b.:ydrolyzable fluoride

i ons per molecule equal 0. 317/ 0. 104
~

Anal;ya1s

Difluoride

Bz . ~

f2!.

Fluoride

!a

= 3. 02 .

'l'r1fluoro

Spectrophotometric Method:

tb.ylboron

r parat1on

of CF3BF2 for the speotropbotometr1c etermination
included potassium fusion ot t e sample ua1ng ~h method

ot Elving and L1gett (9) .

Am aaured quantity (0. 099

mmol . ) of cF3BF2 was tranaferPed into an

vacuated

~---

2$

reaction vessel containing approximately 10 mmol. of
potassium metal ,

The vessel was sealed oft and placed

in a furnace tor two hours at a temperatut-e ot

440°.

At the conclusion of the fusion, the inside surface

ot the vessel was coated with a material having a dark
brown color, a color t}mt is cbaraeter1at1c ot a thin
tilm ot alkali metal ,

Spots of metallic-appearing

potassium were also visible. The react1on~easel waa
..
.
·.·· ·
again sealed to the vacuum line, and a cioaure was broken
~ ...,., ~ ·

with a glaas- encaaed breaker.

A amall emount of' non•

condensable gsa, presumed to be nitrogen which bad been
abaorbed by the potaaa:tum, waa removed,.
other volatile products.

Tb.ere were no

Nitrogen was admitted to the

vessel, which was then removed from the line.
mately 5 ml. of a

mtxt~e

·~e

e.xc&3a

The alcohol mixture remained colorlesaJ

brown color coating tta interior of the
pea red.

xi•

ot equal Yolumes ot iaopro•

panol and ethanol were required to. destroy
potassium.

App~

~eaael

~be

disap•

Small granules of black materia 1, preaumed to

be elemt ntal boron or carbon, remained.

The work ot

Mr. Vance Gr1 tton, in eatablisbing details ot tbia

procedure ia gratefully acknowledged.
The alcohol solution was qua'l ti ta ti vely trans fer red
through a medium porosity tritted glass filter into a
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100 ml. volumetric tlaak.

an

~proximate

ot

4.75

pH

or 5

Tne solution was adjusted to

with HN03 and buttered

with 10 ml. ot ceetate

b~tter.

ot thia solution was transferred

to 8

t~

A 20 ml. aliquot

100 ml . volumetric

flask ani diluted to the nJti'k wi tb a lz 1 mixture
methyl celluaolve with alcohol.

Ph

o~

Approximately 0.2

grams ot lanthanum chloran1lide was added, the flask
was agitated
tered.

fo~

30 minutes, and the solution

was ' til~

Abaorption by the solution was read from a Becar:....n

Spectrophotometer , Model "B."

Bertolao1n1 and Barney

(3) reported absorption peaks at 332m · and 530

m~

Results

in thia inveat1gat1on were obtained at the latter wave
length where reprodueab1lity was very good.

Theae

author• tested th1 s procedure tor the fluorine analysis
of some twenty organotluorins compounds, including
fluorocarbons, with excellent reau.l ta.
Three measured samples of BF3 were treated in an
identical manner, and ta:t reaulta uaed to calibrate
this method of fluoride determination.
are recorded in Table I.

i

The reaulta

A graph or the calibration curve

appears in Figure II.
Gritton calibrated this method uaing weighed
sample a ot KF .

Reaul ts of this calibre tion were

approximately 10 per cent higher than the aforementioned
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TABLE I
Calc .

mmol BF3

5oo

ml

IIU110l

:Soo

fluoride

ml

. Abaorbance

0. 119

0. 357

0. 028

0. 181

o.r;f-J

0 . 067

0. 247

0. 741

0. 111

BF) calibration.

The KF uaed was not or primarr a tsndard

quality, and poaaible contamination by KHF2 1a auapected
The measured absorbance or tb.e CF SP2 aemple waa

3

0 . 062 .

Since the same dilution procedure

wa~

followed

as w1j:in the BF

samples, th1a abe orbance cor.-eaponda to
3
o.51 mmol . or nuoride for tbe sample as read from tbe

calibration curve, Figure II .
per molecule are 0. 51/0. 099 •

Thus, the fluoride 1ona

S. l5.

FIGURE II

FLUORIDE CALIBRATION CURVE

0.12

530 m~.

0.10

A

B

o.oa

s
0
R
B

o.06

A
II

c

0.04

E

0.02

0.00~---------L----------L---------~--------~

o.o
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0.4
-o ~ . Fluorine
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III.

DISCUSSION AlfD CONCLUSIONS

The p yaical arxi chemical propertiea ot CF.3BF2
that have been experimentally determ,ined may be iUIMlarized
as

tollcli~:

T'.:l• c aapound gave an experimental molecular

weight ot 117.5.

117.8.

The calculated molecular weight ia

It ia apparent that the compound exiata esaentially

as the monomer in the vapor state.
The coapound forms 1:1 addition complexes with
trimethylamine and triethylamine.

The original compound

can be regenerated from each ot the above by treatment
with anhydroua i!Cl .

This indi e~~tea the presence of

one Lewis .. old position in the molecule, in thia system,
a boron a tom.
Treatment of CP3BF2 with potaaa1um metal at elevated
temperature, followed by extraction and analysis of tbe
reaultant solution tor fluoride ion. concentration,
demonstrates the presence of five .fluorine a toms per
molecule.
In tb:e preaence of traces of air, CF3BF2 quan,itatively
deco.mpoaea to BF3 and a white solid, presumed to be a
(CF2)n polrmer.

An apparently analogous decomposition,

followed by b.ydrolyaia of the resultant BF3 , takea place
when cF 3BF 2 ia treated with aqueous NaOH.

Such treatment
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•nows elightlr S.n excess of three hydrolyeable fluorine
atoms pelt mole eule.
The f.l uoPide eu1al 7s1s, tbe prese.noe et one boron

atom per mole-cule. the isolation ot SF3 ae a decomposition
product, and tb8 e.xpet-lmental molecular weight aerve
to e•tabl1 b the formula tor tbe compound as CF3BF2 •
The compound is a table ln vacuo ror a period

or

at

'least aever,a l months 1 ah.owing no tendency to diapropor..
tionate to the symmetrically subat1t11ted products .
the proposed diaproportiona t1on
that is by

WAf

or

8

It

echan1s·m is. valid,

transltOPJ bridge foruuit10n ; .it 18

appare.n t that a bridge tnvol v1.ng both a fluorine atom
and a tritluoromethyl group cannot ton.

The demonatrated instability of CF3BF2 toward
decompoai t1on. to BF'3 and. (CF2 )n, when the reaction la
appropriately catalyzed, results from the lack

or

a

stabilization mechanism tott tbe P1 orb1tal or tbe boron
atom.

Tile electl'opb.1l1c cb.sttaeter or the aubat1t11ents

does not allow for stabilization intet>nallyJ the

monomel'1c ata,be ot the molecW.e does n·o t eU.ow 1n.ter
moleeula.- · stabilization.

It ls anticips ted t:hat com•

pounda ot the general formula CF3SX2 should 1.nc:z-eaae in
atebil.ity toward the decompoa1t1()n .tl.otec:l above aa tb.e
-··

1ncreaaea, llhGthel' this donation 1s by. inductive etf"eot
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or bJ dative

bond~ fDrmation.

In this

conneeti~n,

it

is noted that no formation or (CF2 ln waa observed from
the intermediate, Bu2BCF3 • The positive inductive
eftect or the butyl groups probably contributes to
stabilisation ot the molecule .
The small samples of cF3BF2 isolated did not allow
tbe determination of a complete vapor pressure curve.

Low temperature vapor pressures determin d were 18·
19 mm. at -80° and

7 mm. at -95°. The compound alowly

passes a -126° trap indio atin.g

8

Yap or pressure or

8

traction ot a millimeter at this temperature.
By comparison with the volatility of other boranes,
one may conclude that t t-. boiling point is in the range

·20° to + 10°• presuming the hea ta or vaporization to
be in the aa.e r ange .

For

exL~ple,

BuBFz, with a vapor

pressure of 1.5 mm. at -80°, has a boiling point or

36° (16).

.ao0 ,

CH.3BF2 1 witb a vapor pressure of 24.3 mm. at

has a boiling point or -62° (6).
Derinite conclusions cannot be drawn regarding

the ability or the cF

3 group to form a bxidge bond.
The preparation ot cP3 BF2 b.y treatment of.' Bu2 BCFJ with
BF.3 does not require that a bridge bond involving the

CF3 group be formed, although this may have been the
ease.

It is noted that CH.3BF2 ia stable toward dis•

proportionation (6), although tbe CH

3

group 1a known to
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form bridge bonda in compounda euch as Alz(CHJ) 6 •
Mixed haloboranea , such as BF2Cl, cannot be prep_. edJ
the aymmett-ieal products are formed ina tead.

Thus ,

fluorine can ta·k e part 1n d1aproport1onat1on reactiona
in certain molecular envil-onm nts.
therefore ,

or

Tb.e stability,

una;ymm trlcal boranes 1a not connected

to any particular substituent, but, apparently, to a
combination

or

aubatituents.

In tbe present cs

, the

stsb111ty of CF3BF2 cannot be attributed to the preaence

ot fluorine or of trttluoromethyl groups alone .
will b

It

necesaary to pmpare tr1fiuot-ome thylboranea

with subat1tuenta other than fll1or1ne before tbis factor
1s elar1f'Ss d.
The neoe£a1ty for tba 1nvest1ga tlon ot improved
metboda for the preparation of the CF 3-B bond ia em•
phaaized by the very amall yields of CF3BF2 obtained in
this investigation.

One poasibl

approach might be

o treat oF Hgi with auitably aubati tuted bo:ron bal1dea .

3

A deaiPed reaction would be:

A similar approach mig t be to treat (CF3)2Hg with

mixed alltylhalobormea .

Selection of suitable aubati

tuents might permit tbe synthesis of spee1!1cally
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desired compounds. · A desired reac tion would be

Although th1a approach baa been attempted by Lagowsk:1
and co .. work:ers (1.3). it is poBsibla that laek ot,
awareness on their part ot the decomposing effects of
suitable oataly ta caused the failure to obtain desired
compounds containing the CF3•B bond.
Although Bu2scF3 waa produced aa an intermediate
in th1a investigation, th& low volatility and sma 11
quantity obtained made separation and character ization
1mpraot1eal.
Larse acale production of Eu2 BK might make 1t
possible to perfor-m an eff1o1 nt separation of toe
product Bu2BCF3 • It was noted that tbe last step in
the preparation ot CF3BF2t

gave the poorest yield. probably 10% or less •
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